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go back to Aussie empty. Why not fill 'em up with iron ore,
dump it straight at Newcastle where they've got the coal to
turn her into steel, and bring another load of coal back here.
There's more iron here than you've got in all Australian
fields put together.
4 Where does yer iron come from now ? Well, I'll tell yer.
It -comes from Iron Knob in South Aussie. An' its further to
take it from Iron Knob to Newcastle than it would be from
here. An' she's lovely to get at from here. There's a rail-
way line comes in from Prony Bay right to the start of the
field. Prony Bay, why she's the best harbour in Caledonia.
20,000 tonners can come in there without any trouble.'
cBut why hasn't somebody been on to this before ? It seems
funny to me that it's been left lying so long.'
c	? no one knew there was iron in this	place until
the Japs started working their show at Goro in 1989. They
knew there was every other mineral here, but no one knew
what iron looked like. My pal Andre Nickols and me, we
knew of this stuff because we'd walked over it plenty of times
when we was cutting kauri in Prony forest. So when the
Japs opened up Cascade, we come over here and pegged this
little lot out, and let her lay until we got an engineer over.
She's the goods all right, an' I tell you what, the Japs'd give
their eyes to have it right now.'
When we got back on to the main field again, Priday was
able to supply some technical details about the phenomenal
deposits—as he had learned them from competent mining
men. It seems that the prevailing rock types in this part
of New Caledonia are pyritite, and where there are pyritite
rocks, manganese and iron is often present, in large quantities.
The place now occupied by the iron deposits was evidently
once a deep valley, lined by pyritite mountains, the tips of
which form the boundary of the Plaine des Lacs to-day.
Through hundreds of thousands of years, tropical rains have
.set up warm carbonic gases which gradually dissolved the iron
content of the rocks, which settled in the bottom of the valley,
gradually filling it up to its present level. A rough idea of
the shape of the deposit can be had by imagining a long V-

